
WHO ARE CHURCHILL RETIREMENT LIVING LTD?

Churchill Retirement Living (CRL) is a privately-owned British Company, highly trusted 

and respected within the housing industry. CRL prides itself on building beautiful 

purpose-built one and two bedroom retirement apartments in desirable locations 

across the UK, for those looking for an active independent, safe and secure lifestyle. 

Our developments can be found in 23 counties throughout the UK.

Throughout our history we have undertaken over 160 developments and sold over 

5,000 units. Through our group company, Millstream Management Services Limited, we 

retain the operation, management, care and responsibility of every apartment of our 

completed developments. 

Our commitment to developing excellence and quality 
on every occasion rests in our continuing to provide the 
lifetime needs and communal services requirements of 
each of our 10,000+ resident home owners.

Our developments not only provide well documented benefits to our customers but also 

to the wider community. Our customers tend to shop locally providing much needed 

‘daily shoppers’ for local shops and businesses. 

“People living in specialist retirement homes typically experience reduced health risks, 

contributing to fiscal savings to the NHS and social care services of c. £3,500 per 

person per year.” Healthier and Happier – Homes for later Living, September 2019.

Typically, our customers downsize from a 3 or 4 bedroom family home. Therefore, for 

each retirement apartment occupied, a family home is released for sale into the wider 

housing market. 

INTRODUCTION TO CHURCHILL RETIREMENT LIVING

CRL is an award winning business having recently won a number of prestigious industry 

and wider business awards including; 

• The WhatHouse Awards. The only retirement housebuilder ever to have been 

awarded ‘Housebuilder of the Year’ and in 2019 were again named ‘Best Medium 

Housebuilder’. 

• The HBF Customer Satisfaction Survey. Churchill retain the top ‘5 star’ status having 

been recommended by more than 90% of our customers. 

• The Sunday Times 100 Best Companies to Work For. In 2019 Churchill achieved 2nd 

place in this prestigious business award and in 2020 we achieved 3rd place.

Summarised below are some of CRL’s key statistics;

- 7,545 apartments under management.

- Owned and contracted land bank of 3,009 plots.

- Five regional offices around the country.

All land purchases and developments are funded from existing company resources and 

revolving credit facilities, and no external valuations or other external approvals are 

required for land acquisitions.    

CRL has a full complement of in-house professionally qualified Architects, Town Planners, 

Surveyors and Engineers employed in the seamless delivery of projects through every 

stage of the process from site identification to construction completion and home sales. 

The business benefits from a wholly owned town planning consultancy, Planning Issues, 

who advise on planning related and public consultation matters. This is explained in 

more detail further on within this document.


